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Editor's Paze

Don C. Marler

•
•
•

It is amazing the extent of the abiding
interest in the exploits of the Laffites.
The interest started while they were
active and has continued to the present.
While several characters contributed to
their popularity (Pierre, Dominique
You, the lawyers representing them), it
was Jean who has always been the
central figure. The name Barataria,
from which they became known as The
Baratarians has a romantic ring to it as
does Campeche, Belize, Santo Domingo
and others.

What is it about these people who lived
a dangerous life on the fringes of
society; who flaunted the law, while
trying to be perceived as respectable
citizens, that fascinates us today? The
answer lies not with them, but with us,
and is too complex to be thoroughly
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discussed in a brief editorial. One facet
will suffice to illustrate.

We have, through long and painful
experiences, developed a deep-seated
distrust of those who have enforcement
authority conferred upon them by
government authorities. Repeatedly,
they have used their enforcement
authority in ways that benefit
themselves and their friends. The
Laffites operated openly among these
officials seducing, confoundin,g,
outwitting and using them. There IS,
after all, something satisfying about
that.

Is anyone performing such a service
today? Think about it, research it and
write an article for The La ffite
Chronicles on this idea.



Did Jean Laffite Marry Christina Levine ?

Reginald Wilson, M.D.

It is only in Laffite's Journal, the three copy
books and the Resume de Leurs Vies report
that tell of the marriage of Jean Laffite to
Christina Levine (Lavine, Lavigne,Lawein,
Lavein). These same sources state that this
couple had three children: Jean Antoine
born on January 4, 1801 in Port-au-Prince,
Lucien Adrian, born May 7, 1802 in Port
au-Prince, and Denise Jeannette, born
August 2, 1804 aboard ship off Grande
Terre. Christina died following the birth of
Denise.1 No birth, baptismal, marriage, or
death records have been found for any of
this family. Denise married Francis LittJe.2

From other sources it is known that this
couple had 5 children: Eugene, Jesse,
Francis, Eunice, and Lois Ann."

It is odd that the small copy book reverses
the birth of the two boys, showing that
Lucien was born first on January 4 and
then Jean Antoine was born on May 7. The
Journal and copy books are all in the same
handwriting - that of Antoine. How did this
mix up happen? Could it have been that
since both boys were born close together
they later did not know which one was
born first? Christina died when they were
ages 2 and 3. Could it have been that later
the foster parents did not have this
information? Their father had little or
nothing to do with them until they were
older teenagers. Christina's death was most
likely due to post partum hemorrhage.

It is also odd that Jean would take his two
young sons and his 9 month pregnant wife
aboard ship for a sea voyage. There are
only two seaports that a ship from the
Caribbean would likely be going to in the
United States: Mobile or New Orleans. How
did this ship find itself 90 miles West of
New Orleans off of Grand Terre, a bare
island? The only habitation in that area
would have been a few families on Grand
Isle. The 1810 census officially enumerated
63 residents in 10 households with 15 of
these residents being "free persons of
color". The households were: Darbonne,
Pison, Charles, Humphreys, Sanders, Dugat,
Coulon, Odonby, Emperpr, and Henco.
Three not listed, probably because of their
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"occupation" were: Rigaud] Chighizola,
and Egle.4 The reason for thiS ship being
10cateCi off of Grand Terre remained a
puzzle until Marshall's translation of the
Journal was published in 1999. Here it was
found that the 1958 translation had
omitted one whole sentence that read: " My
daughter Denise Jeanette was born on
August 2, 1804, on board the vessel of my
brother. This brother could not have been
Pierre because in 1804 he did not own a
boat. It had to be Dominique You
(Alexander Frederic Laffite). In all
probability he had a load of captured goods
and was on his way to Cat Island out from
the mouth of Bayou Laforche. Cat Island
was a low, sand bar type island 10 miles
out in the Gulf.s Ships from the Caribbean
and Gulf would unload their captured
goods here then small sail boats or luggers
would pick up the loot, sail up Bayou
Laforche to deliver the goods to Lafflte's
warehouse at Donaldsonville.

Although there are no official records of a
marriage of Jean to Christina, there is
substantial eVidence in the Journal making
reference to it:

"I was married at the age of
eighteen to Christina Levine who
was born on the island of Saint
Croix and was of Danish Jewish
descent (Denise's) husband,
Francis Little, was a furniture
manufacturer my daughter
and her husband live near St. Louis;
they now have five children........my
two grandsons, Eugene and
Francis my wife died giving
birth to Denise Jeannette".

In the Journal, Christina is mentioned
twice, Antoine eight times, Lucien six times,
Denise nine times, Francis Little three times
, and grandsons Eugene and Francis one
time each. The three grandchildren not
named were Jesse, Eumce, and Lois Ann.
Some list the name Sylvester as a
grandchild.

Part of the Laffite collection at Sam Houston
Library, is a ledger and two smaller
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"autograph" type books that contain poems
and stories written by members of the
Laffite family and their friends. Most of the
poems were favorites of the writers. A few
were original poems and most all are
signed and dated. The dates range from
1801 to 1888. The Jean Laffite - Christina
descendants have entered the following
number of writings: Denise Jeannette 3 ;
Eunice Little 2 ; Eugene Little 5 ; Lois Ann 5
; Antoine 2 plus a family genealogy; F.R.
Little 1 ; Francis Little Jr. 2 ; There are 8
entered by Jn Laffite in French and dated in
the 1830s and 1840s. The handwriting is
the same as the handwriting in Laffite's
Journal, therefore, these were written by
his SOil, Antoine.G It is known that Jean
Laffite was killed in a gun battle in 1823.

In an effort to find facts that would help to
prove this marriage, I decided to see if there
was a Levine family on Saint Croix in the
late 1700s other than John Levine that
married Rachel Fawcett. There are only two
towns on St. Croix, Christiansted, the
largest, and Fredericksted, both with a
public library. On January 4, 2006, a letter
was written to the archivist of the library in
Christiansted requesting the following
information: "Was there a census made in
1780, 1790) or 1800 ? Was there a family
Levine (Lavme, Lauwein) listed other than
John Levine that married Rachel Fawcett? If
so did they have a daughter, Christina?" A
check was enclosed for $25.00. The letter
was never answered nor was the check
cashed. On March 6, 2006, a similar letter
requesting the same information was sent
to the archivist at the library in
Fredericksted. A check was enclosed.
Nothing was heard so on May ZZ, Z006,
another letter to the Christiansted library
requesting that if they did not have a
census report for those years, I would
appreciate the name and address of an
office that had this information. Again
nothing was heard nor was the check
cashed.

Using the internet I found that on St.
Thomas there was a University of the
Virgin Islands. The same request was made
to the archivist of the University Library. A
check was enclosed. No results. I did note
that there was a University Branch on St,
Croix! For the fourth time I again made this
information request. No answer. I noticed
that at this library there was a collection of
funeral programs that had started in 1992.
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Each program was 4 pages that included a
two page obituary. There had not been a
Levine death since 1992, which might
indicate that there were no Levines on St.
Croix. I estimate this list had 2,000 names.
Did John A. Laffite (aka John Matejka)
really know Lois Ann Little? In two separate
letters to Audrey Lloyd he stated that he
first met her when he was 9 years old and
she was about 60 years 01d.7 In each letter
he gave a brief description of her. He
stated he saw her many times until she died
in 1914. He also said that he had met 3 of
Denise's children when he was about 8
years old. John A. was a known forger and
a fabricator. However, John A. is the only
known person to have had a connection to
this family.8 If he was truthful about his
relationship to Lois Ann, then this is proof
that Jean Laffite did marry. To go one step
further, Lois Ann in one of her poems
called Jean Laffite her grandfather. In
another poem she writes about Jean Laffite,
his character, and his non-existing
treasure. (Exhibit A) Another poem dated
1856 was for "my Uncle Antoine".

Did Denise Jeannette marry Francis Little?
There are several passages that indicate that
she did. In the Journal Jean Laffite said:

"My son-in-law, Francis
Little" "Her husband Francis
Little was a furniture
manufacturer" "He (Francis
Little) had the rank of Captain on
my vessels when he retired he
became a manufacturer of
furniture" .

Francis' brother, John is also listed twice as
one of Laffite's captains. A number of St.
Louis' 1850s city directories carry the
advertisement for the John Little - Francis
Little manufacturer of furniture. In the
1857 City DirectoJY an advertisement is
found for Jesse Little as a cabinet maker,
located at 71 North 3 rd, residence, the City
Hotel. Was this Jesse the son of Francis and
Denise? The residences of Francis and his
brother John are not found listed in the
directory. The Journal states they lived near
St. Louis, which would be outside the city
limits. John A. Laffite Matejka stated in a
letter to Audrey Lloyd that Denise lived
with the George Allen family in Mobile and
attended school there. At the age of 14 she
was sent to live with the Dumay St. Martin
family at Donaldsonville, Louisiana.
Another source also states that Denise, as a



teenager, lived with the St. Martin family.
The Resume de Leurs Vies report, states:

"Jean entrusts his daughter with
Mrs. Beaubourg who entrusts her
with some reliable friends, the
Dumay family, who live in
Donaldsonville".o

The Jean Laffite - Christina Levine marriage
has only questionable evidence that this
union ever took place. This questionable
evidence is found only in the Journal of
Jean Lafitte, 3 copy books, Resume de Leurs
Vies report, and John A. Laffite's (aka John
Matejka) 32 letters to Audrey Lloyd in
Midland, Texas. Even more questionable is
information from the Laffite family Bible.
Did Jean and Pierre really go to St. Croix as
part of their education and study under
Nicholas Cruger? Years later did Antoine
and Lucien leave France and go to St. Croix
to visit relatives or just to see where their
father spent some time as a youth? Did they
even go to St. Croix?

The best evidence that Jean did marry, have
3 children and 5 grandchildren was the
claim by John Matejka (aka John A. Laffite)
that he actually knew Lois Ann Little. John
stated this in two letters on file in the Sam
Houston Library Box 1 file 53. According to
the 1900 Douglas County, South Omaha
City census John was born in 1893. Lois
Ann was born 1840, therefore, John would
have known her from about age 10 until
age 21 when Lois Ann died in 1914 at the
age of 74. How did John come to possess
the Journal and the 3 copy books?
Probably in some manner from Lois Ann,
the only member of the Laffite family that
he knew. Numerous entries by family
members in the copy books are good
supporting evidence of Jean's marriage and
descendants.

Now to the original question: Did Jean
Laffite marry Christina Levine? There is
strong evidence that Jean married, but
there are only the unsupported statements
that it was to Christina. It could just as
easily have been to some other woman in
Port au Prince. During the uprising in Haiti
most of the records were destroyed. There
might not have been a legal marriage, just a
common-law union. For several reasons the
writer of the Journal may not have wanted
this person known to descendants,
therefore, a fictitious name and location
was used. Further research of the records
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at St. Croix may find a Christina Levine.

A five paRe unsigned time line typescriptlO

entitled' Jean and Pierre Laffite, Resume of
Their Lives" was found in the public
library in New Orleans. This typescript was
written in French and stated that in 1801:
"Jean marries in Port au Prince, Christina
Levine, daughter of a goldsmith-jeweler of
New Orleans (she was 16 years old)". The
Journal of Jean Laffite states: "I (Jean
Laffite) was married at the age of eighteen
to Christina Lavine". This supports the
impression that both were teenagers when
they were married.

The first city directory published in New
Orleans was in 1805. This directory has
three Lavignes (French for Levine) listed:

Lavigne, Alexander 36 Faubourg Commune
du Haut de la V
Lavigne, Denis 40 Faubourg Commune
du Haut de la V
Lavigne, Honori 73 Rue St. Louis

This directory gives only names and
addresses. The next New Orleans city
directory published in 1811 gives the
name, address, and occupation. Alexander
and Denis are listed at the same addresses
with Alexander's occupation as a baker.
This eliminates these tw~ being related to
Christina. Therefore, it must be assumed
that Honori is Christina's father. Honori is
not listed in the 1811 directory. The 1805
directory also listed streets with the ethnic
background of the individuals on each
street. Honori's street Rue St. Louis, had a
large number of whites, very few colored,
and a few slaves. Rue St. Louis runs East
and West, 2 blocks South of Jackson's
Square. This would be in the busmess part
of the French Quarter, a good location for a
jewelry store.

During this period Haiti was very unstable.
In 1791 Mulattos led slaves in a revolt
against the French. There was upheaval,
turmoil, death, destruction, disease, and an
unstable government that continued in
phases in one form or another until 1820.
The former slave, Toussant I'Ouverturelseized the colony in 1801 and proclaimea
himself Governor for life. The French were
forced to flee. Jean, with his family, took
the opportunity to leave Port au Prince with
his brother on his boat even though
Christina was near term pregnant. In 1806



internal quarrels cut Haiti into two 6. Reginald Wilson, "Who Wrote The
countries. Christophe became a tyrannical Journal of Jean Laffite", The Laffite
Emperor. Society Chronicles, Vol. XLL No. 1

Feb. 2006, p. 16.
Did Honori return to Port au Prince to be
with his family following the death of their 7. Refjinald Wilson, "John Andrechyne
daughter, Christina? Did Honori return La fite amd the Laffite Collection,"
soon after 1805 to protect his family and The Laffite Society Chronicles, Vol.
property? XI No 2 Oct. 2005, p. 21.

The final answer to the question, did lean 8. John A. stated his full name was
marry Christina, will not come unti the Eulethere Irenne Marie Jean
marriage record is found. This should be in Andrechyne Laffite, born June 4,
a Port au Prince church. Christina's birth 1893, at Childs Point, Sarpy County
and baptismal records may be in Port au Nebr. This little community was
Prince or they may be in France. Trying to apparently absorbed by the
find 200 year old documents in a war torn expansion of Omaha as it no longer
country, may be a problem. eXists. For more information on

Endnotes:
John A. see The Laffite Chronicles
Vol. XI, No.2 Oct. 2005.

1. The Journal ofJean Laffite. Vantage 9. A time line typescript in French
press, 1958.,p.125. written by an unknown author

Ibid.
entitled "lean and Pierre Laffite,

2. Resume 0 Their Lives," was found
in the vertical file at the New

3. Ibid., p. 149. Other sources state Orleans Public Library, Louisiana
that Sylvester was a son. Perhaps Room, Main Branch. It was
Sylvester was a first name with translated from the French to
Eugene as a middle name and English by Societ;y member Dorothy
Eugene preferred to use his middle Karilanovic, April, 1997. There are
name. no notes or endllPtes documenting

An Early History; Grand Isle on the
the sources. The manuscript was not

4. dated, but the last pages loosely
Gult: Jefferson Parish Historical follow the Journal of~ean Laffite,
Comnllssion, 1979. therefore, it must have een written

There is another Cat Island east of
after the Journal was published in

5. 1958.
the Mississippi Delta. This island has
hills and germanent residencies. 10. Ibid.
Pirates use this island as a base at
times.
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Exhibit A _ An enlarged page from the small copy book in the Laffite Collection, Sam
Houston Regional Library and Research Center, Liberty, Texas. This gives the marriage
of Jean Laffite to Christina Lawein, their dates of birth, place of birth, date of marriage
and their three children. The handwriting is the same as the handwriting of the Journal of
Jean Laffite. Both were written by Antoine Laffite.

Note the damage from the WSPA Radio-TV station fire.
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Peter Stines

The Sharply Dressed Pirate

•••••
I
I
I
I
I

•••••••••

When you think of a pirate, what image
automatically comes to mind? Maybe
you picture a swarthy looking fellow
with an eye-patch, a peg-leg, a hook
and a scar. He's probably wearing a
striped shirt and a bandana tied around
his head. He might be sporting ear
rings or a wide leather belt and bucket
top boots with huge buckles. And let's
not forget one of the most important
items; the oversized black hat adorned
with feathers and a skull and cross
bones emblazoned across the front.
With no apologies to Johnny Depp
a.k.a. "Jack Sparrow" it's pure
Hollywoodl

So what did the pirates of Laffite's day
actually wear? Was it as colorful (or as
laughable) as popular fictio!!; cartoons
and motion pictures depict? me answer
can be found with a bit of historical
detective work, plus a careful study of
period paintings, documented sources
and museum pieces. Thirty years as a
re-enactor and as an historical artist
have also come in handy when
preparing this article.

During the late 18th and early 19th
centunes, the majority of the organized
navies of the world did not have a
regulation "uniform". But certain items
of clothing became accepted as
practical wear for the seaman. Most
ships carried a supply of ready-made
clothing for the men 111 need. The cost
of these items was taken out of the
sailor's pay. In addition theft, graft,
kick-backs and corruption was rampant
and debt became a heavy burden for the
common deck hand.

This ready made clothing consisted of
the basics and included shirts, jackets,
pants or breeches, socks, headwear and
shoes. Most of it was made on the
cheap, often out of old worn out linen
canvas sail cloth. The workmanship and
fit tended to be on the sloppy side thus
sailors would dub these togs as "slops"
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with good reasonl If you were reduced
to rags, this was one of the few
alternatives.

For the Baratarians it was a different
story. While Laffite maintained stores of
supplies, most men in need of a new
wardrobe tended to grab whatever
clothing chance tossed their way. If the
pirates captured a ship with a stock of
clothing, then life became so much
easier. If none were to be had, then
prisoners or battle casualties were
robbed of their finery. Baring even that,
clothing was made up from whatever
bits and pieces that were available. The
variety of backgrounds and ethnicities
of Laffite's men produced a hodge
podge of styles.

It's highly likely that deserters from the
Royal Navy as well as veterans of other
military conflicts could be seen wearing
parts of their issue clothing. A
Frenchman who had served under
Napoleon probably still wore his
"bonnet du police" or fatigue cap.
Likewise, fishermen, boatmen; laborers
and vagabonds clung to the Clothing of
their previous employment and added
to it as opportunity allowed. Some
pirates dressed as outlandishly and
mawkishly as possible to intimidate
their victims as well as to impress the
ladies. Most didn't give a damn about
fashion.

The sketch shown here is an example of
typical early 19th century clothing and
weapons as used by the "rogue of the
seas". He discarded any fripperies that
could get in the way. To survIve, pirates
had to be walking arsenals and know
their weapons better than a father knew
his own son!

Starting at the top, we see a knitted
wool stocking cap. These were similar
to the "toques" worn by
French/Canadian trappers as well as
European whalers. Cheap and easy to



make, the knit cap was warm and
comfortable. A few men chose a wide
brimmed hat, but a strong gust of wind
could send it flying. Worse than that, a
blow during a fight might knock a hat
into the wearer's eyes temporarily
blinding him. The man shown has
tucked the edge of his knit cap up, but
this could also be folded down over the
ears in colder weather. Colors ranged
from bright reds, shades of blue or
green to browns and greys. In the
American War as well as the French
Revolution, these knitted caps often had
slogans or images embroidered across
the front. "Liberty or Death" and a skull
and crossed bones were popular. (Chalk
one up for Hollywood!)

The bandana was another item worn by
seamen on both sides of the law. Many
tied a bandana around their heads to
confine long hail' and keep sweat out of
the eves. Another bandana was often
tied around the wearer's neck to protect
against sunburn. In bad weather, the
neck bandana could be pulled over the
face and nose for warmth and
protection. Bandanas did double duty as
a bandage for gunshot and stab wounds
and as a sling for sprained limbs.
Materials ranged from coarse linen,
cotton 01' similar fabrics. Judging from
numerous period paintings and written
descriptions, polka-dot patterns were
popular, especially with British seamen.

In the navy hail' was to be kept trimmed
and neat, but it's doubtful if Laffite's
lads followed this practice. Many sailors
braided their long hail' into pig-tails
and tied it off with ribbons. For long
serving old salts, this long pig-tail was a
status symbol. Period accounts describe
how sailors put a coat of pine tar on
these pig-tails to keep rats from
chewing on them I Beards were not
common at this time although Laffite
himself is often described with a
"moustache". On the other hand, "chin
whiskers" and "side-boards" were all the
rage at this time and were seen on most
male faces that were able to grow them!

Sailor's shirts had not changed much
from previous centuries. Loose fitting to
allow freedom of movement and knee
length with the long shirt tail seeing
double service as underwear. Most
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shirts were pUll-over type with the
puffy sleeves and square collars.
Sailors's shirts would be made of wool
flannel, coarse linen, cheap cotton,
pillow ticking or even old sailcloth.
19th century paintings and written
records indicate that checked patterns
were common. Buttons ranged from
wood to horn and bone. A pIrate who
lifted a fine silk shirt from a rich man
could sport some swank with its laced
cuffs, collar and trim!

In cooler weather, sailors and I?irates
often slipped on a hip length Jacket.
Many were made of coarse wool but the
majority were made of old sail cloth
which at this time was a linen canvas.
Jackets were either single or double
breasted, depending on the man's size
and girth. Sailor's Jackets usually had
one 01' two small pockets. Buttons were
made of horn, pewter, brass 01' similar
material. In some cases, old worn out
coins were drilled with a couple of
holes and sewn in place for a button. If
a man deserted from the navy his
buttons might sport a variation of the
"fouled anchor" design that was so
common. Paint and pine tar were two of
the most commonly used waterproofing
agents to keep out the salty spray, so the
seaman's clothing got a generous
coating. The smell must have been
overpowering to say the least! This is
the probable origin of the nickname
'Jack Tar" for sailors.

A leather waist belt not only kept the
wearer's trousers in place but also
secured weapons. Most were between 2
and 2 1/2 mches wide. Buckles were
made of brass or iron with the iron
versions kept painted to prevent rust.
The buckle was often placed at the
wearer's back to avoid snagging on
weapons and for comfort. Shoulder
belts were often worn to hold the
cutlass and scabbard with the waist belt
being worn to hold a brace or two of
pistols and a dagger or knife.

The sketch shows our pirate wearing
what were called "pettIcoat breeches.
(The similarity to a woman's petticoats
is unmistakable.) These were knee
length and loose fitting to allow
freedom of movement when working or
fighting. In Laffite's day most men's
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breeches and pants were "drop fall" or
"fall front" closure; a wide flap with
several buttons. A few men wore
breeches with a fly front with a vertical
row of buttons. The waist could be
adjusted with a leather or cloth thong
for a "one size fits all". Zippers and belt
loops didn't exist at this time. Sailor's
breeches were generally made of old
sail canvas or pillow ticking and were
coated with pine tar for waterproofing.
Early records and paintings indicate
that red was a popular color for sailors
breeches. Long trousers were also
common and were made of similar
materials.

The sketch shows our buccaneer
wearing sandals. (No, not "flip-flops")
These were made of leather or braided
from rope. (they were called "ropa"
sandals) Sandals were practical in that
they were easy to make and comfortable
in hot climates. Leather shoes or boots
would have offered more protection,
but tended to be slippery on a wet deck.
Many sailors preferred to go barefoot
for better grip especially when climbing
into the ship's rigging. Medical records
from the time indicate that sailor's feet
were quite flat and their soles hard as a
board. No doubt there was also a
generous layer of pine tar under their
toenails!

Wool stockings or socks were probably
a rare item except in cold weather. 18th
and early 19th century paintings
frequently show striped patterns on
seamen. A gentleman might wear
stocking garters, a narrow belt worn
around the knee to keep the socks from
"drooping" but it's doubtful if pirates or
common sailors used them.

When it comes to weaponry this man
has considerable firepower with several
flintlock pistols tucked into his belt and
two more hanging on a strap around
his neck. Our man's blades mclude a
cutlass and a razor sharp dagger, dirk
or belt knife. In future issues, we'll take
a closer look at the weaponry used by
the Baratarians.



Jean 1. Epperson

The Cannon of Champ d'Asile

Endnotes:

Archives Commission, Austin, TX.

Virginia H. Taylor, editor and translator, I
The Letters of Antonio Martinez, Last
Spanish Governor of Texas (Austin: Texas
State Library, 1957), 182. I
Fannie E. Ratchford, ed. The Story of
Champ d'Asile (Dallas: The Book Club of ..
Texas, 1969), 149. I

I
I

~

3.

4.

October G, 1818, is the following paragraph, "Also
a corporal and four soldiers have just arrived.
They went on observation duty from the post of La
Bahia with strict orders to make a close
examination of the fortification at Callo de
Gallardo (Champ d'Asile). They in fact went inside
the said fortification! and they found only two
Americans who explamed to the corporal that the
rebels had abandoned it about two months ago for
fear that troops were being sent against them, as
the Indians had made them believe: and although
on their departure the Americans left their cannon,
some negroes returned afterwards and carried
them to Galveston."3

Hartmann and Millard, after arriving back on
Galveston Island, stated, "The camp we formerly
occupied having been burned, we hurried to lay
out another and were soon established in it. In
order to insure ourselves against the assaults of
those who might wish to harass us, we threw up
entrenchments, and placed our artillery upon
them.'"

No further references to the cannon have been
found as to the number or disposition of the guns,
so it is assumed the guns were taken away by the
French or ended up in the arsenal of the piratel
privateer Jean Laffite.
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Don Juan Castaneda to Governor Martinez,
November 24, 1818, A.G.!. Sevilla Estado
Mexico, legago 14, PP. 124 through 126,
unknown translator, Sam Houston Regional
Library, Liberty. TX.

Xavier B. Debray; translations, Accession
2004/0446, Archives and Information
Services Division, Texas State Library and

2.

What hapvened to the cannon that the settlers of
Champ d Asile brought to the camp? Much
speculation and some surreptitious excavations
have been done concerning the field pieces.

The earliest description of the cannon was given by
Don Juan Castaneda the Spanish Captain sent to
destroy Champ d'Asile. One translation of his
correspondence says he stated that according to
reliable information, the French had eight cannon;
two number 6 caliber one number 3 caliber, four
number 2 caliber and one number 1 caliber. He
continued by stating that the guns were not set in a
battery but had been placed In the Plaza of Arms
and were in a serviceable condition. Castaneda did
not say where he obtained the information, but it
was obvious from his report that he did not find
the guns in the abandoned camp of Champ
d'Asile. 1

A second translation of the Castaneda
correspondence by Xavier Blanchard Debray,
(J 819- 1895) a French soldier and translator for
the General Land Office of Texas, stated that there
were 15 cannon at Champ d'Asile; eight G
pounders, two 3-pounders, one 1112-pounder,
and four 1-pounders, whIch although not all
placed in battery were on the parade ground,
ready for service.'

In a letter of Governor Antonio Martinez, dated
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Map showing "the settlem~ht on he Tri~ity River, 1818
-ColJrtesy ot Uberty County Historical
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How a Monthly Magazine Spread the Laffite Legend

Pam Keyes

A previously unknown excerpt
published in the December 1815 issue
of the monthly Analectic Magazine
appears to be the origin of the Jean
Laffite legend that still thrives today,
nearly 200 years later.

The 19-page excerpt was the very first
appearance in print of part of Arsene
Lacarriere Latour's Historical Memoir
of the War in Louisiana. Most
significantly, it was the first published
report of Jean Laffite's own account of
what happened with the British visit to
Barataria in September 1814, and his
aid to the US by dispatching the British
letters to Gov. Claiborne through Jean
Blanque, along with the offer of his own
help. The other portion of the excerpt
was taken from the Jan. 8 battle
account.

Time has shrouded the significance of
the Analectic Magazine's excerpt.
Indeed, even the eXistence of this pre
publication excerpt was unknown to
archivists and historians until this issue
happened to appear at auction on eBay
this summer. I

Latour's history did not see print until
March of 1816 in Philadelphia, when it
was published by John Conrad and Co.,
and sold by SUbscription for $5 each
with an accompanymg atlas of battle
maps drawn by Latour. The two-volume
set had disappointing sales even though
the reviews were good. Latour barely
broke even with his publication costs.2

Because Latour's book sold poorly and
was not widely read by the general
public, the book version could not have
been the source of the Laffite legend
itself. But the Analectic Magazine pre
publication excerpt is a prime candidate
for the wellspring of the legend, even to
the preponderance of early Laffite
stories always using the "Lafitte"
spelling as seen in Latour's work. (This
has come down all the way in modern
times to the Jean Lafitte National
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Historic Park spelling, which went with
Latour's spelling as authentic).

Although Latour and Jean Laffite were
friends, and there is evidence that Jean
proofread Latour's original manuscript
account of the Barataria portion to
correct some aspects, the spelling of
Jean's last name was never corrected.
Both Jean and Pierre Laffite always
spelled their name "Laffite" in their
signatures on documents and letters.

Published in Philadelphia by Moses
Thomas, the Analectic Magazine was a
highly popular literary and US Naval
chronicle with a vast readership due to
a far-ranging distribution network
throughout the United States. The
Analectic was distributed in New York
City and Albany, N.Y.; Trenton, N.J.;
New Haven and Hartford, Conn.;
Boston and S~lem, Mass.; BaltimorelMd.; Washington, D.C., ana
Georgetown; Alexandria, Richmond,
Petersburg and Norfolk, Va.; Savannah,
Ga., and last but not least, New
Orleans.3 Thus when the magazine
landed in readers' hands from a week to
one month later, Laffite's account about
the British offer and his rejection of it
made the news in one gigantic media
scoop.

The timing of the Latour excerpt
couldn't have been better. Jean Lamte
was in Philadelphia with Latour as the
magazine went to press, preparing to go
to Washington to try to get a meeting
with President Madison to address
reimbursement for the raid against
Barataria conducted by Commodore
Patterson in the Fall of 1814. It is not
known whether or not Laffite did set to
confer with Madison~ as there IS no
acknowledgement trom Madison
concerning Laffite's letter to him, but it
seems certain Madison and his
presidential advisors were all aware of
the Analectic excerpt, particularly since
Latour claimed he had met at least twice
with Secretary of State James Monroe to



discuss his book.4 The article also could
have boosted Laffite's prestige with
Spanish minister Luis Onis, whom he
met in Philadelphia in November 1815.

The Analectic excerpt may have made
Jean Laffite a national patriotic hero,
but Jean seems not to have taken notice
of his increased celebrity. Acting under
his new cloak of acting as a Spanish spy
for Onis, Jean returnea to New Orleans
in mid March 18151 and left a couple of
weeks later with his friend Latour for
an expedition into the interior of
Arkansas to spy on the Americans for
Spain. By the time they returned to New
Orleans in November, 1816, Jean
stayed only for a few months before
heading to Galveston aboard the
Devoraaor in March 1817 to become
once again a corsair operating on the
fringes of the law.5

If the Analectic excerpt from Latour's
history is what made Laffite a folk hero,
then Latour was the best publicity
promoter Jean Laffite ever had. Those
who may question just how influential
the Analectic Magazine really was have
only to look at another item published
for the first time there in magazine
for111, in the November, 1814 issue: a
poem titled "The Defense of Fort
McHenry," which of course became the
lyrics of our national anthem, ''The Star
Spangled Banner." G

Endnotes:

1. The Analeetie Magazune,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

December 1815 Vol. VI (Moses
Thomas Philadelphia, 1815), 99
pages plus 24 page appendix of
Naval Register roster.

Gene Smith editor's
Introduction, page xxviii, Arsene
Lacarriere Latour, The Historical
Memoir of the Wal" in West
Florida and Louisiana in 1814
15 (The Historic New Orleans
Coilection and University Press
of Florida, 1999).

http://www.abe.eom, Analeetie
Magazine 1815.

Smith,op.cit.

William C. Davis, The Pirates
Laffite: The Treacherous World
of the Corsairs of the Gulf
(Harcourt, 2005) pp. 281-288,
320-321.

http::/ / www.answers.com/topi
c/1809?cat=technology. In
1809 the LiteralY Gazette is first
published and later becomes the
Analectic Magazine under the
editorship of Washington Irving
until 1814. By 1817, the
monthly had become a service
magazine of the US Navy and
later published mostly book
reviews until it ceased
publication in 1821.



The Journal of Jean Laffite: A Handwriting Study

Patrick Laffite*

I have read with great interest all the
studies that have been done on the
Journal of Jean Laffite,' and the
'discussion, which always exists on the
subject, based on the historical facts and
on what is related in the journaL

I was surprised that no one, particularly
anyone French, had looked seriously
into the handwriting style and
vocabulary used.

On reading the manuscript in French,
two obvious facts appeared to me
immediately:

I. The original manuscript in
French was not written by a
French person; this is an
absolute fact and an
incontestable certainity. In fact,
it is absolutely impossible for a
Frenchman to make such
handwriting mistakes.

What is written is sometimes
absolutely incomprehensible for
a French person to read. There
are many words [used) that do
not exist in French nor in old
French, in Creole, in Cajun or in
Basque.

Here attached is an impressive
list of these words among which
some examples are significant:

The nature of these mistakes led
me to the second
conclusion.

Hence, there are long, well
copied passages, which permits
me to say tnat the Journal is
made up of a mefange of a
recopied French manuscript
(mistakes, errors) and recopied
texts taken from books or

2. The one who wrote the
manuscript in French
recopied a French text,
and this is also an
absolute certainty.

He copied a French text in
which the handwriting was
difficult to decipher, and this
person, not knowing well the
French language, transcribed
what he was able to read,
without beinz able to correct the
errors.

"je a ignotais rein" au
heu de "je'n'ignorais
rein"
"tres pepu" au lieu de
tres peu
"nombraise" au lieu de
"nombreuse"
"Ia jete da la victoire" au
leiu de "la fete de la
victoire"
"firent en porte" au lieu
de "firent en sarte"
"document" au lieu de
"document"
"de grosses de mes" au
lieu de "de grosses
sommes"
"les entreprees" au lieu
de "les enterprises"
"entrounes' au lieu de
"entraines"
"les pauvais" au lieu de
"Ies pauvres"
etc ... there are nearly
300 of these mistakes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ecrire Poree au lieu de
[in lieu of) Paris,
plusieurs fois, demontre
Ie peu de culture et
l'ignorance de la France,
"lever l'encore" au lieu
de "lever l'ancre"
"poignoits" au lieu de
"poignets"
"coffre de fers
r.ersonnels" au lieu de
'coffre d'effets
personnels"
"et enemi temps" au lieu
de "en meme temps"

*

*

*

*

*
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newspapers (no mistakes).

I had some pages of the French
manuscript analyzed by one of
the most emInent French
paleographers, Girard Panisset,
the conclusions as follows:

Badly done copy made in
this century probably by
an English-speaking
person, knowing a little
Spanish, too little
educated or too confused
because of the
inconsistencies, copying
very poorly a French
manuscript, in which, on
the evidence, he did not
know the language,
copying from books
relating to the accounts
of sailors and of pirates
and books on philosophy

. and on Marxist
propaganda.

The handwriting is
. faltering, with fill-illS in
and deleted alterations.
The text was written
slowly. The writer, as
was evident, sought to
imitate an old
handwriting in which he
is not familiar. Certain
letters are totally
different in one part
from the other.

It IS an affected
handwriting, reflective,
large and a touch lyrical
which does not resemble
at all the other letters of
Jean Lafi tte [Laffi te1
where the handwriting is
linear, continuous and
small.

To me, the journal is a
contemporary forgery.

The other documents written by
the same hand as the one who
wrote the journal, namely, the
documents Le Brave and one of
the two letters written to
General Long (the two letters
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are not by the same hand) are
forgeries that were introduced
a posteriori in the American
Archives.

As far as the date of the journal
is concerned, it is without
doubt after 1936.

On page 193, it is written:
"Trujillo, Santo Domingo"
-an Important error, for
Trujillo in Santo Domingo
is the name that was given
to Port au Prince from
1936-1961. Therefore,
before 1936, in Santo
Domingo, the town of
Trujillo did not exist.

The translators deliberately
deleted the name of
Trujillo, accounting for the
error.

The predictions made on
page 157 relating to the
events of 1910-1920 are
too precise to not have
been known by the writer.

Without having studied the
American historical facts, I
Have picked up on the
following errors:

On page 24, it is said:
Alexander was in France
from 180 I to 1804 and from
1805 to 1806.; the documents in
the French Archives officially
certify that Dominique You from
1803 to 1809 was in Santo
Domingo and Baracoa (Cuba).

On page 137 and 147:
"February, 1815, we were
preparing Napoleon's escape";
Impossibfe for Napoleon did not
arrive at Saint Helene until
October 16, 1815.

The author did not know
France when he says, page
51: "At Dax, afterward
through the mountains, we
went to Bayonne". Between



Dax and Bayonne, it is
completely flat.

He did not know the
origins of the names: page
211 "The name Lafitte [sic]
originated on the Swiss
border"-the name Lafitte
originated in Gascony.

There is equally a very
sreat quantity of
mcoherent phrases where
there is absolutely nothing
of value said, which
confirms that the writer
made mistakes in recopying,
and, inaddition, skipped words
and lines in his recopying.

As for the translation of
the Journal in English, it was
sometimes velY fanciful. There
are some deliberate omissions or
additions to correct certain
errors which proves that there
was connivance and a willing
communication between
author and translator in order to
make the manuscript believable.

It remains to discover many
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mysteries about Jean Lafitte [sic]
and this is what renders our
research so passionate to all.

For my part, I continue my
research beginning at the
French Archives for it is without
doubt there that there is the
most to discover.

I will make my next report on
the study of genealogy and, after
Galveston which, in what
concerns Jean Lafitte, crosses
over to Cuba, then France.

* Mr. Patrick Laffite is a member
from France. His paper was
translated by the Secretary of the
Laffite Society, Dorothy
McDonald Karilanovic.

[Editor's Note: Mr. Laffite makes
some new and serious charges
here among them is that the Le
Brave documents is a forgery
added latter. This statement is
apparently made on the basis of
handwritmg alone. Some other
members disagree. Is there a
rebuttal?]



Jim Nonus

These excerpts all come from Poulson's American Daily Advertiser.

Continuation of Excerpts from Old Newspapers
October 2006

Monday Morning,]une 8,1818.
N ATClHI"tOCHES,May S, 1118.

•• The-"aRt ohoelet1make. 'bi" J)taoe b,. no
mean' pleuant-l bu~ we may-look (o,rward to •
rapid cha"r,·.~.'tbeRed R~.vet C.ount'1 i,daily
increuingu.popu..ti~~..:F.rnigrant...re Htllil"
(Inlu'ban-b. ab01'e ai,d-bclctW"usl they are ee..
neral,I, from Tene e, K.eRtQcky,aiId,Vittinia.
It.certainlf' il a:d, · ttU":CQ.un'.n'I,the.I'in'.

. "'tile I. the climate 4qlllll to tlil\ 01I"
i Jincerely wish t.be IOYemment would'
leuloDt.of .It 'to"t.IHI weltw.rd orthil I'
time"e .h.n have .oiD.&ghting n."l'u" reo
FrencbtRem, late office,.aode.. Oon.parte, .rriv.
ed in thi," tOWD' trttm Oi,lve"toWJI. - I .."l rlf'
t ....ni, ,pd. on eaamii,ation, they Itatc-d that
Oen',LalleliWKl, ~dgen.'Grero,·'With 62 o~.
eer.. bad.",ated .• fort i-o chat ,neighbourhood ;
tbat Gen. '..... bad ,~b,,",e4, that' he .:Epeete.!!
alarpl' fore:.', that b. beW Gut the iel•• of set·
tlil'lg a.colopY. 1t.llt·diat th....e Wilmore attention
pald:to iDi1i~ cliIciplirie thui cleariag lands.
'l'h••.' ,iDen,it:~...... feU in wilb' Lallethanu in
Pbilade\Jlbl....hi>pl'o8liled to Ilke tbe~tltlbe

.Tombljrby ;10 iettle ...,. ,Tltey oIat.,"lIiat lbe
General. bu ·u;urpea· cb 'ltrict IIImt~t1.·'pown
tbat lb",weoe_"ell.d 10 abolidun him,Tbor
••••• tbiJllo-d'" for Orlo_ u.fttt. (tbey ..,)
bas from elgbt to ten: nneb in th,. ba.y of
GUYuIo"n., ·:-rbi. g ca11'yi.g 011 ,pirl'ting ina
bold manner,"

Friday Morning, July 8, 1818
.:French Colony near Mexico.
EsttUt of • let.tel' from a French tettler

whicb .... cornlDunicated for the JUlie No,
of the L'AbeiUe Americane.
.. W. are e.tablilbcod at tbe moutb of the

lliftr .Tl'in'tI..: on -tbe Orcoquinli. bb..tf,
twent)' feet a)ijiye the leftl of the rber a'
high water, "UFoR thi. i.,., ene wood COYer·
cd with tilaber I adjoining \0 thi.. iI the
G~p~e.. ,Dr rnari. of·folcuit.., wl1ic~
iI aU_. fif\eeomiJe. rIV_ nonb to lOutb I
~,,,bicb .eatendl eutw.~ t~ "cap that'
co~nicatelwith Late saYlubme; tbe lalld
it tiI,;~__e6~quality, cuil,. culti,a\~d J we
tiay~Ulln.iDllQ8nHtract, wblcb p~.
mWQ;.the .ri.COH productionl. to. tho.. wll.
ling,i.:,WHtr. li~tlc. 1"he pme cotlr.e ~he
CouD\'7' h' ftuckl; ·there II abundance or
Cow;; or bull.. and wild bone. '111":1 be got
with eU&.: 'Tb~ watel'l .re f,,11 of fish r aRd.
out lnhabitln'. "bo, bav:e. lU!Veyed c:ut ~t
the, river .7lbe countr)' .1 IIdl ~penor ; tt
ia int....peraeCl- with mOlt. beautiful Jakes,
w.tering the ..oR m~gni6cent !liII., wb~re
·th re are atao nan,. inun.... particularly wild
CC:U f ~ tbie"lan~ i. in IUpr, cotton,. and
indi..... b h" Ii f tbWe ha.. aJ,-ead)' ..en t e c Ie 0 e
Indian oation~ we ba"e .moted tJ.1e l:fie
Indian pip. 'ot' peace' we haft reCiprocal 1
lliacie ·lli~t. Iealta; they come ."1;1'1 ~al
with pro,di9"1; we are abundantly •.upplled
witb tre.....meat, ud have abo .ufficlent salt
·aod'In~.
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from

Our colony i. eatablilbed in a .paci~ fer.
Lile cpuqtry" ab.undant in ftlOurces, at the
moutb of"'ri:ver which emptiea into a tine ba)',
whelle the -tettJeme:nt of ..11 people might
pro.pel' ... qaickly as.in .ny Country hi tbe
world. We, h."e no occaaion t_ form any
.•.Itr'a.ap.ut'fnterprie, nor to commit h~iji
ty .pinst thuse who have; wa malilltJ\l
other t1k UrOUf arm. thu to ~rptdse any ag
giellion,'I,but we attl relolved tu defenlJ .the
R.W. we I\I.ve cultivated. Victims of event.
none can ~'tT;UI tbe ri"htu! our eJli.l~nee,
tbe reward ofour labor, our I011Ul~try."Jl(Jata
tention to' 'lqCial oi-tler. AU i. be~ that
nature can desire. in a land abounding with
every production that can be wi.h~d, we
op," an a.ylu~ to·those men w.llu find Ule.....
eeJv•• in tb. _me situalion with us•. If .uc.
.ceu'Ol'oW'n our'eflurll we Iball bave tender
'ed an i'llportant Be1'1'ice to a'lr unhappy
countr;ymt:n; U~ OD the contrary. we .houJd
not lucceed, we.ball at least have tbe .ntis
faction of atte",-png We bave no fear of
{atieue orprivatioDl ill the beginning: uur aim
is laUdable, our intentio'ha pure and hunorable,
.ud we devout" hope in thi' event we (lbt.in
the .ishes and. &ppl'Obalion 'of -tU,lOut men,
ofpod faitAllJldjlUltmeot."

Tuesday Morning, August 4, 1818

F.'tmclt l<:xHes.
A· number of esiled french oflice1'l, to

..'bom conKrell. feeliag for their milt'ortune••
Iat.I, made. eraot of laud ill the Abb~m•
tt-rrit(.'ry, whir.h thc.ynu looner gvtpoMeu,on
ot', than they st,ld .0 .pecul.tora. and ":I0,ed
ofl' furtber lOUth, on other lancb belongane t~
the United State., haye, all at once. '&ken It
into 'tbeir head. to eetup .n inflerendent
military 'government for tber;nseh'ei, and
pl,.,lgetl their live. to 4efe~d It ~Y forc:e of
arm••gam.t all the world. rh.e bill of rlKhts·
of the.e patriot., and their furm of goVtnl~
Rlellt, will be t~IiI"J below. .

CblJmp D' .lsi", Pro1JInce ..,1'.-., l
.May ilIA. 181& )

Re united by • aerlel uf' he P'M calamiliel
"hichhave \UrA u. from our h",:,,"', ~nll
tcaUt'tCd u.lu,ldenly in .Iiflcren\ ~UUnll'le••
we have relOl".4 to teet u .yl'4~. whe~
'5 may be .ble bl rCGlLU uur mi~torlune.,
lilt we (May dr.iw from \heln ",dullellon..

" va~t.·countl')' pre.lt;~tl ilaelf to us:.s
colint'r) .b.l1doned by Civilized me!ll wl.'ere J'
oilly tube.tecll.aome point. occulJlcd. ort~.
ver.ed by Indian tribel, who contented .Wltil

tbe ehne, le.". withuut cuhintiol1a terntory
a. tertile u extended, I·., Ihe adver.ity, uf
which. we ..b~ ....t, f... from its humbling our
,p·irit. we eserclse~tb.fira. ri.-bl gr.II~~ \0
man. by \be Author uf Ilat'ure'.il! e.~abhslilng
ouneln. 0,1 lbill land. lq fertihllo It by our



.'------

lahul... anll tu demand fN)m it tb. pNducll it
nev,er refuse. t~ peneve....llco. • . •

We aUlicle: no OMe I we 1:Iav,= no boshle an.
tC"tiona. We uk.:peau an.1 fPicndship with
.U 'llWhu .rround U8 I and will be grat.eful for

; the _indueD, whicb ,,·ill be extended to. UI.
We will J-e.peet the religion. Ihe lawI, the

i m&ftnen,and the UMj;Of. uf civih.t'i..d'lla,iun,.
We will relpcct the IQd"'Pcndencei. the CloII'
toml tbe mode ,uf lif" uf tbcdlldiall IlWl.liuna.
wlto~ we will not restrain, citb&".r, ill ,heir
hURling. or in an)' .other point of their exis..
tence.- , •

i We will maintRiR with ..n thoae to whom 11
~ will be expedient, ,Iocial relal io~ IUld r~.d
:.. neighberhoull••s well."1 commercial p.ur.u~\••

.011' deportiDteDt Will, be p~"li=t'rul. acuve
; and labliU'ioul, '.'C wiU liJe uacflll \0 tbe eslent
: uf ut,lf puwet', and will Rndergoo.t.l fl)~goud.

But if it be po••ible. that our ~tlJatlo" be
not rnprcted, a!ld thatpcraccutiull lha)' luI
low UI to tile d6.arta where we have !ioug"t
a relreat, we ask it of all rcuuDRble men I
W!iatd4;fCDC~ wOllld have been mure If"giti.
1JI han 0",,-' It ....·i II be that of tbe moate" e¥olion. Our relolution i. tlken be·
f"re haml. We have arm'. Tile care of our
pr'elervatiolt h.1 forced it on. U', to .ful'n~lh
olu'It'lve-1 .. ith the"., aI, men an o",r Illliatlon
alwaya bne done. The laod OR whi.ch we
have placcd ou~lve," ...ill behold UI pro'lJer
or bravely die:•. There we -wHl lin hQllora
bly aud fH'e, or will find,our tomb I ..nd~.t
men will grAnt a te'limoRy :of esteem to our
mrmol'Y. But we baWl! • right to .look, fur
a .nore happy reMult, and our lirat ~'!C
ought 10 be to merit tbe gcQltr...l aIlaent, III
tracing the .imple regulatiuns, which \I ill be
a gllarlmlee of emr diapoliili"n••

We will n.....e the plac6. wbcre.ollrcolo
is litua,ed, Champ D' ,\.ile.

Thil denomination, in recamnr to u. our
re'wer",., will also recalthe nt:celll>ity of.tiaing
ali, delliny I uf ,olting up aIDew uur hou~p
bold god. i in • word of creating a new coua..
try.

The Colony, clHAtiaUy agricultural anlt
cumRlerci~, will be military fur ill ~rCler¥"
tion. . .

It will be divitled into a.hoft. :
":ach col,urt will hav, .. chief, .ho willbt:

l"e'quired tu kce-p a re..i~ter of !h~ persol1a
w~u cumpo.e it, Ilnd to pre.er~e It III order.

~
"e-ral regiater forme.l (rom t.hllt ot" tht!

icoh " 'will be kept by tbe direction of the
;Culu •
, Th cohnrt. will be collected in tbr. Ame
,place, that they may be the better protected
from in.ult, antI th.t each one may live lran..
quilly unde1" Ihe protec~ion or all.

A Colonial Code .h"l1 fo....hwith be made to
gu.,."tee aafery anti properly; to prey-ont
and repreu wro,lg.; to aeQlrl;l the peace o~.

just men. and 10 c\t.rb tile: evil h.tclltiQns of
the wicked.

".0. Till .XW Il•• it. B.ULT ...DVJULTr•••.

It i. aome"'hat .m"liRK' to filld luch a
degree ofunellinc.. anlollg Il·c\·rlain de.!:rip.
,ion of politicillll'. irl '·adun. JllUU ~t" the
~ountJ'Y. at the rect-nt intltlligence of the
ell.Mi.llment and views ofth~ Vft:nch colony,
(n the prtlvince of 1'exal~ ':A. rhi. cololl .
In.de uo of Frenchmen 'who are lhe dey eel

~
or OQ'lnpaMc,. many' uf them 0 1:era
'Clio.., there le~m. ftOW 10 be sumo

'tiaRal rd'r of it. coftHq,uehces, arising
tro ·chii very fllCt. It i. curiou.,th.t a c;rewn..
MaN" wbich ....... ..of ilklt~ lhc lOurce of a

~
. at. part if not .the whole 'of the syrnpaUly.
hich our government· eSI)Crienced towardl

t ~~ people••nd whiCh induced them· to
ake them 10 liberal a ..Ie of lanel in our I"u

~ ~~~_~~r~~to.." ..hoLl~d .~ow ~V•.tbe .~.~ 18

Iola.ulng 'p,rl·. 01 ~lIe ~,,!L«''''-DUl~, ~nQ.

VClt these Ie,de... '\l·ere ·In a ghat .DIe....I...
de.titute of me_'ll tu. c.rl')' 00' their,ut"
tUi"I, or talent. and character'. to ...... ,
the espectation ofaucceu. But. tbe prin ,I
oflicen. in the French colony ,"'.en. ~fJu~.
militl"" chlracter, oflongesperi,e.n"e,oflrifd
brayel'J. arld .plendid talents. Unl('u4ba
.t tC,rnpt to d;islOl.lge them ,han be m. i.,....
IOn~ we nry mucb believe it will be_mp,'.
vain _ . . ° .:~' ,. °

It mUlt lie a, mortifying M!'flectlem.. tp'lbe
govemme,... tbat they suffered th.i," old
reaming forl't"vvlutiollal')' Fralicc toI~ tb••·
1nto tbe bohble in which they nnw lind the••·
seh·e.. We do not belleve that any o,h~,1et

of emignnts than French. coutrl hat'. obtai...
ed a tract of territor)' from goY-ernrDent.w,h~.
.uch cue andpl'Omptjtude. Lut winter ~~

'

tempt wu made by the prinCipal ,Iriah,~~;

igranta in thil count t to purc"~ fru":.~
, ngr.rll a liac:t of land701' the 1t:.UJ!tment·'gf
t"ir countr,.·men, who flock in ;..,..t· Aum.

ben to the United State.. but wittluutoaucce...
Nuw t~erc ia no d·it.in.....illhed military cba
raclera amone th(' Irishmen, to ren.or them
furl1lidafJ-l, "pun our frontie~I atU',~ru.
would. not hiten tu their applicaWJrh DUl
Fr~nchmen, made u.p of'military dlancte~
alonlil~ alld above all other people rcltl~.. .,ill
a.bitious, tbnd of war, ~nd addled witb,!th.
idea of conqueat and military renowD; n.
IIOORer uked aban it was granted. 8u~. blin4
an~ inconaiderate: policy alw.ya ...~t.st',.~
clnef. " -

Wednesday Morning, August 5. 1818

Military Nation.
w.. are ~nform.d by (rntlemen from the

Alablm. t~n'itory. that the only renno.go
ofdi.tinctitm at theuC},amp··d'~-l%ilf!,H in Texa.
nutiQed in onr lut, "'al Ger.. L.allemand,
That Gem. D\·anoueUra i. at the W:.i·e nluff·,
and Gen. Crau,d at Mo~ilc. They confirm
fhe report. that the.. petsonlJrC. h."e .di.
poted of .. great part 0' the lalhl. t.hf'Y pur..
c.hllled of Congrt·.., to Ipeculators; but that

.the new letllt-men," di(l not ~seite ..ny lop_
prchen,ionaal Mobile i and will be~~.
cd to a .haclow ,,"he'leyer Louia t e -1 '
~n~lcelld. to .parc.h. ami p,ermit ,Jj i,r r ..
turll to France. J~ i. thOlLl:'ht, 'they .uld
rather cuhivate le~'t:w and '(JII8". (bGwI~
Pari., than pape. "nd eliwI, ur even buren
l4Ivrrl ia the t1eaert~uf "fes...

Tuesday Mornill~ August 18, 18 J 8

,. ~rench Colony in Texas.

~
.... .Pi,i."",.,. (Pm..,) .f.,... 11.

Champ' d'Aaile I how romantic, how in
. no .'nt, h.ow unIOPh.i.ticlted .......·th.~mo_
de n. ~rencb. Le Champ' d'A.ile! Thtr
Ije I•.of Rer..p, ,,"oret.· worthy of Chateau
b~."nd,. in ;bi. happie.t momenb, when At"'•.
C .nd the hermit, in the boaom or- aa
A ~riCin fore~ breathe around 1he: prilDi...
til' characteri.tics of.ublimitll.le of.lp,,~.
Su;Cb i. tb., ~~me·8'i..en. by .. certain French
c?~ony to a mlllta~ elta~li.hmeont in, the pro-.
!I ce ofTexu•.which Will probably fall ",itll.
In oUl'lteundarie•• The membel'l'of.tbiaco..
lo,y made a gre~t Doise about Sneen moathl
.~; t::I~y, had,in fancy, formed a perfect
E topia" Inll built ,tbeir capit'" whicb. under
~h. inftl;le:nce nfthat kind of wild republican.
•.. w~lch. h.. R1cwe than one. dilfigured
F~ce, they called Demopoli.. Tbeir plan
wu mOlt fuclnatiug i their· con.titution mo.t

I
I
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I
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I
I
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Tuesday Morning, November 3, 1818
. MlUtary Camp near Mesica.·

About ~ven leapea up the river Trinity,
auld in the. vicinity of the ground ~hoaen by
·Gen. ,LalIemand for h\a military camp, is •
toW1i,".9OIItabdntr 'near 500.h~lel. _o~cupi:ct
by 10cI&na and Spaniud.. called Tr'D1ty, d,..
tant from 8t. ·.Antonio,·in the province of
~, ibout.l20 leagues. Tbe number o~
LaUe'naand'. follo.-ere mil I:eeps increuin8",
'bY1:be addition of fugitive Frenchmen, WDO
Jind 'lU} Uyl\18) in this establi.hment. • Neither.
piQ't'i..,ana, 'money, or. arm~, are· lI,d tl? •be
wantlnR' I"and the Patriot pr.avateel'l, CNlIlDg
in.the ~Ipb of Kex,ico,'deposit t~eir .llrp!YI
priae.gooda,-tbe produoe of the West Indie.,
a1hls apot, .bet.eell."~~ and the. new set·
-tiers the ,mOlt friendly relations lub"st.

. [ Wtuhin.f'l.n. Go:lf~U.

Saturday Morning, December 12, 1818

19

liberal. and tbeir. colony wu to ",rp... every
thing tbat. bat been tbuugtu of .inee the day.
of flatu, tbe .yitems of. Sir Thoma. )100.....
th., Reverend FeDelon t and the -eccentric
Lee inclusive.' The vin... tbe fig lree, ..nd

. the "li"., ~e ... to bloom 'betide the orange,
and tbe lUlshing ICe:ne•. of )he vintage were
to be tnn.lated from the fielda of Languedoc
to the plaitu of "'Iabama. The8t! delu.ive
d~'Iml have vani'bed, ancl. our Arcadian colo..
D haa suddenly been metaQlorphoaed into a
b d of land..jobbera. We regret tbat Con..

l
ad not made the grant a cenditional

o ' or our part. we h....e neve.r entertained
confideDce,in tbeae &SIGei.tiona, whc~

g neral office.... and men:of lCience are th"
p oneefl. _Government ~ght to cocoonge

e emigration. of.thiJ iIrIt clau u much &8
P ,ible; but 'we doubt whetber gi~jng lht::m

ild I,ndt be' the-,properp~n. We .hould
peter aHerin, thi. "kind of property t() the la..
b ..ing clauel uflrilh and Germani who may
e •grate to our .korel. Thi. population

ould .uit our frontiers mucb bet~er lhan
cohort. and mi:li.tary cltabli!lhments of
1'1. L'Allemand k Co. "rhi. colony since

t .rrival in '·u.., bave published,a kind
o' conatil.utioo.. or.OJl:pOIC9r their .yalem of
~.,.ernDlent. -AQlong other tbinp they pro..
mile to relpect ioeliJion. , A. to this article.
~~ are a litlie ,8CeptJcal. We had the bonor
Of IA acquaintlplCe with lToanyof these gen
tleme., on tb&ir way t(J Orlean. i and althoughl
#leir ~ience, fondne.. for literature, Indpoj

$
bCd !paDnen left 11 pleuing impreuion 'on,

ur miRdl, and ncit«i, at lime., all our iym.
athies, ,et we conli4Ui.t impollrble, thAt

t e same _penoo. who ach.IIII' made I jelt
the wbole Chriatian Iyltem, in Pittlbu.rgh,

clan treat it witb erioulne.. in the Cbamp.
rt'A.ile. We ,.ball never -forget these gay,
.ftffing geDtry, .1 they e:t.nced through our
country"they were .11 ,animation j but when
they talk of re.pectinl:. hJjKioo. the -thing
&~come. iUWCroUL ·"heir CaY.urite, work.
·which lOUIe 0" them carried with them as

lennder did HOloei-, wuOu faroy'. Potl-m
f .. The ·war ..,. the God.;"- tbi. production,·
itA due- defcreace to lady MOl'gan,iI ,he

abominable and. .bomble burleeqne 011

. hri.~doc~J:'i~e, ttJa~ h.,beea aUerppt.
d cou!4 .Q.oly -have bee.n pub-l.iabed in

e year 8 of'tb-, Jo'rcnch RepUblic; oDe.an.d
, Ildivi.ib1c, the date uf I'IJ the title· DAK.e. w.q.

ave ,een. ·R.oW'eYer we ",ilb tb~ military,
luny_.u~u; but hllt~ad.,/Jf. c~·~o.rti ..and

I'm', we recommend' to them alitUe comlllo,,:
Die III the lIIe.t ingredient we kiJ.Owa of,in

very iDltit.ut~on~· We Ill.lO; bo~tf.thef ~i!l.
ot botbe, th.l::ar ntltghbon With thel' v..clltate
I' ti\eir .plunUH' or an)' qlher new. tanrl~d
octrioc, rJ1or wbic:b we belaHa :mortu aT.er.
·on.
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CALENDAR

General meetings of The Laffite Society are held on the second Tuesday of each month
at 6:00 p.m. at the first !loor of the Trolley Stop Building (on the south side of the 2000
block of The strand, Galveston, Texas, 77550. Many of the meetings feature interesting
and informative presentations by members or ~uest speakers. The exception is the
December meeting, the annual "Holiday Social,' which is an evening of food drink,
and entertaining conversation in a relaxed and festive setting is announced ahead of
time.

Board of Directors meetings are scheduled for the first month of each calendar quarter
(January, April, July, and October) on the same day as that month's general meeting
and normally either precede or follow same. Additional Board of Directors meetings
may be scheduled at the Board's discretion.

In addition to the general meetings, one or more special events are normally scheduled
during the year. Examples of such special events which have taken ,r,lace in the past
include: an excursion to Grande Terre, Louisiana (Laffite's "Barataria ), the address of
the Society's then-President, R. Dale Olson, to the Louisiana Historical Society at the
New Orleans Country Club, and a summer archaeological excavation at the supposed
site of Laffite's Maison Rouge.

Inquiries about upcoming special events may be directed to The Laffite Society, P.O. Box
1325, Galveston, Tx., 77553, or consult the webpage at: thelaffitesociety.com and the
newsgroup at, laffite@yahoogrouggom. The Laffite Society attempts to mail
information (snail mail or email) to members and interested parties on the Society's
mailing list as special event details are determined.

The LaffIte Society Chronicles are published two times per year--in the spring and fall.
The publication schedule is not always kept precisely.

Bulletin Board

The meetings of the Laffite Society have reverted back to the second Tuesday of each
month as they were originally observed.

New Members

Dryden, Frank & Connie, Galveston, TX; islandflowergal@houston.rr.com
Kuhn, Linda S., Webster, TX; Linda.Kuhn@anadarko.com
Linton, Thomas, Galveston, TX
Neylon, Nwholas,Grand Isle, LA; nnevlon@crt.state.la.u.s
Porter, Larry G. & Jan, Galveston, TX; Lporteramc@sbcglobal.net
Ricks, Richard C., Metairie, LA; r ricks24@yahoo.com
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ADVISORY BOARD

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

The Laffite Sodety is a not-for-profit organization devoted to the study of the privateers
Jean and Pierre Laffite and their contemporaries, and to the geographical locales and
chronological era associated with them.

Annual dues are as follows:

R. DALE OLSON
ROBERT VOGEL
REGINALD WILSON

PAM KEYES
JEff MODZELEWSKI
GENE MARSHALL

THE LAmTE SOCIETY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AUGUST Z006-JULY Z008

PRESIDENT , , JIM NONUS
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT , LOU MACBETH
SECOND VICt: PRESIDENT WILL ZAPALAC
THIRD VICt I'RESIDENT ,L1ZETIE GAUDIN
RECORDING1<::ORRESPONDlNG SECRETARy DOROTHy MCD. KARILANOVIC
TREASURER .:, NANCY BEAMAN
ARCHIVl~T J:; EDWARD JAMISON
PARLlAMEN'fARIAN DIANE OLSON
COORDlNATO!\;OF RESEARCH PAM KEYES
HISTORIAN .. /;.: VACANT
EDITOR Of E'trBLlcATIONS DON C. MARLER
PRESS OIRI;CTOR DAVE ROBERTS

Student. $ 15.00
Senior (Over 65)........ 15.00
Institution..... 15.00
Individual. :......................................... 30.00
Family............................... 35.00
Sustall1ing Memb~r 100.00
Life M.embership (One Payment) 350.00


